
Farewell	to	a	Dear	Friend		

With heavy hearts, Home Instruction Schools mourns the loss of Mr. George Hajjar, the 

director for Archcare at the Terence Cardinal Cooke Health Care Center, where he 

served as the administrator of outpatient clinics and the Specialty Hospital for Children. 

It was in this latter role that George became deeply involved in our program and touched 

the lives of our teachers and students in an extraordinary way.  His immeasurable 

passion for helping those in need made it possible for these medically fragile children to 

receive the highest level of care and the quality education they deserve.  George was a 

fierce advocate for this vulnerable population and treated each and every one of these 

children as he would his own.  In working with our program, George supported us in 

every way imaginable and never said no to any request to benefit the students we served.  

  

George's bigger than life personality inspired all those he encountered, and without 

question, when he entered a room, he owned it.  He was truly one of those people you 

meet in life that you will never, ever forget. His deep compassion and unique ability to 

make every person he met feel important was simply remarkable. It has been very 

difficult for all of us who knew George to accept we will never again hear his warm 

laugh, or see his wide smile; yet, his memory and legacy of kind acts will remain with us 

always.  George's wake was attended by over 10,000 grief stricken people, a true 

testament to the number of lives he touched.  He will be missed by us all. 

  

George is survived by his wife, Denise (Coyle); his children: Victoria Hajjar Planells and 

husband, Andreu Planells; Richard Hajjar and wife, Ashley Fehr Hajjar, Dylan Hajjar 

and George Hajjar; his grandchild Mateo Planells; his siblings: Joseph Hajjar, Beverly 

DeSalvo, Renee Pacelli and Richard Hajjar. 

 


